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thing depended on when that cancellation took place. The
postponement of the Lausanne Conference was yet another
nail in the coffin of the last democratic Chancellor of the
German Reich. Every diplomatic failure of Bruening was
demagogic ammunition in the astonishing assault that Adolf
Hitler's National Socialists were making upon the German
electorate. Once again Eden bore patient witness in the
House to an opportunity that had been lost by the time a
settlement had been reached.
On the ill-fated Disarmament Conference he had more to
do. He had always spoken well on this subject. After one
particularly impressive effort a Labour Member, who had the
task of following him, so far forgot himself as to declare that
*the contributions of the honourable and gallant Member
for Leamington are always welcome and he is not included in
the strictures which are sometimes passed from this side of
the House as to the sincerity or feeling which is brought to
these discussions.' If at the beginning of 1932 Reparations
were a disappointment, hopes for Disarmament ran high.
The handsome young Under-Secretary for Foreign Afiairs,
whose photographs were finding a place in women's
magazines, was, it seems, to be identified with Disarma-
ment from the start. On January 14, the Lord Mayor of
London had convened a special meeting of lord mayors and
mayors of England and Wales together with provosts from
Scottish burghs in order to emphasize the public importance
of the forthcoming conference. Sir John Simon was due to
address the meeting, but was unable to be there, and sent a
letter which held out no spectacular hopes and saw the Dis-
armament Conference merely as the first of a regular series.
Eden took his place as the principal speaker, and on the
whole sent the dignitaries away with a rather more inspiring
vision than Sir John had offered.
The British delegation, he said, could enter the conference
with a clear conscience. Successive British Governments had
constantly striven to set an example. For five years almost
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